
        MATILDE SAMBO



Matilde Sambo (Venice, Italy 1993) Graduated in Visual art IUAV University, in Venice. Now based in Milan.
Rappresented artist by aA29 Project Room Gallery (Caserta, Milan)

2021
- Residency NEW ECHO SYSTEM, Palazzo trevisan degli Ulivi, Pro Helvetia, Venice, Italy 
- Solo Show, Open Studio, Fonderia Artistica Battaglia, Milan, Italy
- Solo Show, Sottile instabilita, Anonima Kunsthalle, Varese, Italy 
2020
-Screened “Acque Sconosciute”: Il Cinema Galleggiante,Microclima) with the collaboration of Ocean Space / TBA21-Academy, Pentagram Stiftung, Palazzo 
Grassi - Punta della Dogana - Pinault Collection
- Solo Show “Animo Convulso”, GAM, Palazzo Achille Forti, Cappella dei Notai, Verona, Italy 
- The Sand Threshold, Mars, Milan, Italy
- Ex Machina Festival, Scicli, Italy
- Group Show “Libertà”, Lajoneart, curated by Luca Beatrice, Castello di Lajone, Italy
- Open Studio at Fonderia Artistica Battaglia, Milan, Italy
- Residence La Fornace, Milan, Italy 
2019
- Residence Fòcare, Cilento, Italy
- “Stato Sottile” a project made at Volvo Studio with the support of Lightbox and Via Farini, Milan, Italy
- Solo stand at Artverona “Back to Italy”, Verona, Italy
- Video Projection at Border Crossing, Palermo, Italy
- Group show “Estate, Autunno”, at State Off, Milan, Italy
- Residency “BOCS art Residency”, Cosenza, Italy 
- Played at Pasinger Fabrik GmbH Munchen, Munich, Germany during the exhibition “Das Mittelmeer Mediterranean”  
- Played at Magazzini Docks, Venice, Italy 
- ”Falsità in buona coscienza”, Solo show at aA29 Project Room Milan, Italy 
- ”Dark New Age”, group show at Spazio Gamma, Milan, Italy 
- ”Friends”, group show at Spazio Thetis, Venice, Italy 
- Residency “AD USUM PEREGRINORUM”, Rocca Porena di Cascia, Umbria, Italy 

 
- Played at Argo16, Venice, Italy
2018
- Video scenography for “Salome”, directed by Marina Bianchi at Teatro Filarmonico, Verona, Italy
- Residency “Collective Signatures”, Formentera, Balearian Islands, Spain
- Trigger Parties at Marsélleria, Milan
- Group Show at Villa Memo Giordani Valeri, Treviso, Italy
- Residence VIR Farini, Milan from Semptember to July 
- Played at Argo16, Venice, Italy



2017

- Played at t-space Milan

- Collective exhibition “Doxa, sounds from society” with her video “I NEED MORE” at Istituto Romeno della Cultura, Venice - Played guitar and electronic 

at Loup studio in Rovereto on video projections

- Residence VIR Farini, Milan from September to December

2016

- Video installation “To the last” at the Venice International

- Performance Art Week at Palazzo Mora (Venice)

Villa della Zonca (Treviso)

2015

- Milano Film Festival: “All These Things I Used To Have” selected in the section “Video espanso” as one of the best videos of the last three years -Creative 

Summit: The Curriculum at la Biennale di Venezia: performer for the artist Pedro Lash in his performance “HOW TO KNOW”

- Filmed and edited the short movie “Più Niente” (still in progress)

2014

- Worked for the webzine “Rockaction” as a photographer and writer

- Filmed and edited with Furio Ganz Yakamoto Kotzuga’s music video “All These Things I Used To Have” for the label La Tempesta International

2013

2012

2011

2010

2007

- Played at “Palazzo Fogazzaro”, Schio, during the Mauro Sambo’s performance “I’d prefer not”



Statement

With her research the artist explores the complicated relationship between the natural world and human being, between instinct and 
rationality. 

from each other starting from a common root. 
Another fundamental element of her research is the thin line that separates apparently contradictory concepts that can blend into one 
another. The artist also often uses extremely ductile and fragile organic materials to emphasize the importance of change and transition 
as fundamental principles that mark the natural cycle.



        WORKS



Vita come saliente avidità 2020 (in progress)
A project made with Foderia Artistica Battaglia, Milano

Nature. 

Battaglia in Milan, where I spent two months modelling waxes for cutting weapons.  

phase that the armor is manipulated, transformed and shaped by the collision of bodies and weapons. The actions carried out in the 

the pain and suffering of the body are a way that leads to transcendence. 

bodies, and at the same time we will produce new weapons that can be used. 
 
LINK VIDEO 1                LINK VIDEO 2

https://vimeo.com/399424973
https://vimeo.com/484441648


Bronze weapons



First act





Second act



First and second act at Afiteatro Campano S.Maria Capua Vetere



Bronze armors



Installation View at Fonderia Artistica Battaglia



Animo Convulso 2020
For the winning of “Level 0 award”, a work inside Cappella dei Notai, at Galleria Achille Forti, Verona 
Bronze, Harpagophytum Procumbens, iron structure

The diadem - a regal element that, like the crown, is a symbol of dignity and authority in this case, its hooked tips 

times reached. 

nature, with its hooked form, it can cause wounds and pain.

the sound, which alludes to a sort of rhythmic dance, takes us back to a hic et nunc, a real present, but at the same 
time abstract, where the dialectic between historical and contemporary art places us beyond the chronicle and inside 
the history of ideas.

LINK VIDEO

https://vimeo.com/488125207








Stato Sottile 2019
A project made for Art Encounters at Volvo Studio Milano, Six Steps Forward for One Step Back.
Thanks to VIAFARINI e Lightbox





Works made during BOcs art Residency, Cosenza 
 

 

 

All this works are made on the past research about fragments, on the remains and the possibility of rebirth. 



Tartule shell, soya skin, wax, butterfly, leaf, iron



Falsità in buona coscienza   2019
Solo Show - at aA29 Project Room, Milan  
 
Bronze sculptures, wax sculptures, natural object, video, photo 

hair, wax and thorns that form small compositions that the artist distributes around the gallery, often installing them in 
 

 
 
Text: Gabriela Galati



Istallation View aA29 Project Room, Milan



                                     Bronze reliquaries



Photo + hair and wax, Spine and wax, banana tree bark



Shell modified



Istallation View aA29 Project Room, Milan



La materia non è mai al suo posto - 330hz    2019
Dark New Age, group show at Spazio Gamma, Milan  
video installation, plexiglass sculpture, plaster sculpture, wax sculpture, rocks, shells 
– 

place that recalls the sacred but purely pagan.





Cantus ab aestu 2019

Brass precision casting

chance of rebirth, becoming monuments to the immortality.

different-but-similar.

monument that commemorates the cycles of life and death. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





Installed at Spazio Thetis during “Friends”, Venice 





UNTITLED - MONITORS AND MATERIALS 2018 
Two monitors

The body wriggles, memories and traumas re-emerge.

either directly on the organ or through points distant from it.

Mind and body come together.

-





Quando le mani furono liberate  2018 
Performance and video installation at VIR Via Farini In Residence, Milan

way, which makes pos- sible a direct and material knowledge of the world.

other parts of the body.

LINK VIDEO

https://vimeo.com/289262565




Fairy Cage 2018

Video loop HD / audio

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LINK VIDEO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://vimeo.com/267803273




To the last
HD Video loop / sound

When the body is not enough, it is compressed, banded, pushed to the limit. When the limit is exceeded, the body 

LINK VIDEO

https://vimeo.com/218612190




Villaco
Video HD loop, Stereo Audio

LINK VIDEO

https://vimeo.com/434373779




Beyond you    2018
Visual Live for sound.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LINK VIDEO

https://vimeo.com/193908531




PUBBLICATION AND ARTICLES:

 

http://artoday.it/matilde-sambo
https://www.exibart.com/arte-contemporanea/matilde-sambo-alle-fonderia-artistica-battaglia-l-open-studio-di-vita-come-saliente-avidita/
https://www.exibart.com/arte-contemporanea/sottile-instabilita-matilde-sambo-anonimakunsthalle/
https://myartguides.com/articles/a-room-with-a-view-matilde-sambo-on-her-self-isolation-experience/
https://www.artribune.com/arti-visive/arte-contemporanea/2021/06/mostra-matilde-sambo-anonimakunsthalle-varese/
https://www.ilgiornaleditalia.it/cultura/2020/09/21/news/matilde-sambo-lintervista-all-artista-su-il-giornale-ditalia-54398/
https://corrieredelveneto.corriere.it/verona/cultura-tempo-libero/21_gennaio_14/verona-l-opera-maltilde-sambo-mostra-galleria-d-arte-moderna-7930a320-5659-11eb-9804-fd11b101a9d7.shtml
https://www.artribune.com/mostre-evento-arte/art-encounters-matilde-sambo/
https://www.exibart.com/eventi/al-volvo-studio-di-milano-gli-art-encounters-partono-dalla-sostenibilita/
https://www.exibart.com/evento-arte/matilde-sambo-falsita-in-buona-coscienza/
https://www.artribune.com/professioni-e-professionisti/who-is-who/2019/06/intervista-matilde-sambo-aa29-project-room-milano/
https://artforbreakfast.it/2019/06/02/matilde-sambo-aa29-project-room/


https://www.matildesambo.com
https://soundcloud.com/user-147309605
https://www.instagram.com/____tide_____/
 


